
 

The story is unbelievable, yet I believe every word she told me: 

 

“My husband was being pressured to pay more protection money to the cartel. I 

was so afraid for our daughters; the oldest is sixteen, almost finished with high school, a 

good student.  

One day, when our girls were walking home from school with their friends, men 

with guns surrounded them, shouting at them and threatening them. One grabbed my 

eldest daughter by her hair and, holding a knife to her face, told her we needed to pay. 

Then he cut off her ponytail and sent a message to me and my husband: next time it will 

be her hand.  

We left almost immediately. My daughter wants to finish high school and go to 

college. I have an uncle in NJ, so we came to the border and asked for asylum, but they 

sent us back here to wait.”  

I heard this story in December, but if I sit quietly and close my eyes, I am 

transported back in time. It’s late in the afternoon; we’re standing in the comedor, dining 

room, of the KINO Border Initiative in Nogales. We’re reluctant to end the conversation 

despite our awareness of the setting sun. Soon, she’ll need to get her daughters to a 

shelter for the night. There is no space for men in the shelters; her husband will probably 

sleep outside, perhaps in the cemetery, where the men are not disturbed by the police 

patrolling the neighborhood.  

This morning’s Torah reading presents a similarly troubling and equally believable 

story. Isaac’s birth brings joy and laughter into the home of our biblical family. Sarah and 

Abraham celebrate their child, and Ishmael, the son of Abraham and Sarah’s surrogate 

Hagar, experiences his younger sibling with a mixture of delight at having a new 

playmate and jealousy at seeing the attention Isaac receives.  
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What happens next becomes the source of numerous interpretations throughout the 

centuries. With the exception of Nahmanides, who lived in 13th century Spain and wrote 

that both Sarah and Abraham sinned, most traditional rabbis vilify Sarah for her cruelty, 

while fewer indict Abraham.  Today, I’d like to offer a more modern, feminist reading of 

the story that includes an understanding of each parent’s perspective in this family drama.  

We begin with Sarah: “And Sarah saw the son that the Egyptian woman, Hagar, 

had born to Abraham, and he was m’tzahek, mocking [her son].” (Genesis 21:9) 

We are not entirely sure what Sarah sees Ishmael doing; m’tzahek could be 

laughing, playing, teasing, taunting, bullying, abusing. What is clear is that Sarah 

perceives Ishmael as threatening Isaac. And she responds, as any loving parent would, to 

protect her child.  

As Elizabeth Cady Stanton comments in The Woman’s Bible, written in the late 

1870s: “Some philosophers consider the most exalted of all forms of love to be that of a 

mother for her children. But this divine awakening of new affection does not seem to 

have softened Sarah’s heart towards [Hagar and Ishmael. She insists] that Abraham drive 

them out.” (p. 39, Seattle edition, 1974)  

In the same vein, Phyllis Trible writes (in the early 1980’s) in Texts of Terror:  

“To protect the life of her own child, Sarah commands Abraham, ‘Cast out this 

servant-woman and her son! For this servant-woman’s child will not inherit with my 

child, with Isaac!’” (p. 22, Gen 21:10) Sarah is every parent who ever felt an urgent 

desire to protect her child from harm.  

The text also gives us insight about Abraham’s state of mind: “This matter was 

very bad in Abraham’s eyes, ַעל אֹודֹת ְּבנֹו with regard to his son.” (21:12) Abraham is 

clearly aggrieved by Sarah’s demand; but the language is ambiguous: “with regard to his 

son” leaves us to wonder which son: Ishmael or Isaac? I imagine he is concerned about 

both sons, and is struggling to come to terms with the realization that to protect Isaac he 
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must put Ishmael’s life in danger. How could any loving parent not be ambivalent about 

choosing one child over another! Only with God’s reassurances that Ishmael will be the 

father of a great nation is Abraham able to do what he does next: “And Abraham arose 

early the next morning, and he took bread and a sack of water and he gave them to 

Hagar—placing them on her shoulder— ַוְיַׁשְּלֶחָה and he sent her on her way.” (21:14a) 

Elizabeth Cady Stanton writes: “In this scene Abraham does not appear in a very 

attractive light, rising early in the morning, and sending his child and its mother forth into 

the wilderness, with a breakfast of bread and water, to care for themselves. Why did he 

not provide them with a servant, an ass laden with provisions, and a tent to shelter them 

from the elements, or better still, some abiding, resting place. Common humanity 

demanded this much attention to his own son and the woman who bore him.” (p. 40) 

While I don’t disagree with her appraisal, I find it worth noting, as does Phyllis 

Trible, that “Abraham himself does not speak.” (p. 22) He is silenced by the enormity of 

sending his child into the desert with some bread and a single water sack. 

Hagar also does not speak. She takes the meager provisions and her son, and leaves 

without a word: 

 ַוֵּתֶלְך ַוֵּתַתע ְּבִמְדַּבר ְּבֵאר ָׁשַבע
“And she went and she wandered in the desert of Be’er Sheva.” (21:14b) 

 

It is a treacherous journey through the Sonoran desert. Walking by night, in cool 

darkness; resting by day, seeking shade in the brushes near the dry riverbed. Desperate 

parents, fleeing their homes for a place where their children can live in safety. Desperate 

parents, who don’t have the means to cross the border at an established port of entry and 

request asylum, wandering in the desert with minimal provisions and little protection 

against the elements.  
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Carrying one gallon of water—in a plastic jug painted black, so it will not reflect 

the sunlight and attract the attention of the authorities. Carrying a backpack with some 

canned food, and perhaps a family bible and some photographs of home. Carrying a 

toddler whose small steps would impede the progress of the group; it’s easier to bear his 

weight on your own shoulders. Stopping to soothe an infant, who has drained her bottle 

of milk and needs a new diaper. Stopping to rest, unable to withstand one more step. 

Worrying about falling too far behind, or being left behind, in the harsh desert.  

 

“And the water in the sack was emptied, and she left the child in the shade of a bush and 

sat at a distance, and she said, ‘Let me not see the child’s death!’ And she raised her 

voice and wept.” (21:15-16)  

 

Hagar has carried Ishmael as far as she can; she cannot go on. So she does the only 

thing she can do: ַוֵּתֶׁשב - ַוִּתָּׂשא ֶאת־קָֹלּה - ַוֵּתְבְּך she sits vigil, raises her voice and 

weeps. As Trible notes: “she contemplates the imminent death of the child. It is more 

than she can manage...her powerlessness is present in the absence of her name.” (pp. 

24-5) She is every parent that has ever failed their child; her story is the story of every 

parent forced to confront the stark truth: we have little to no control over the 

circumstances of our children’s lives, or even our own lives. As a parent of three 

now-grown children, I can understand Hagar’s placing Ishmael in the brush and walking 

some distance to grieve alone. She cannot see any solution. She is filled with despair.  

 

“And God’s angel called out to Hagar from heaven, saying to her: ‘What’s wrong with 

you, Hagar? Don’t be afraid. For God has heard the child’s voice ַּבֲאֶׁשר הּוא־ָׁשם  from 

where he is.’” (21:17) 
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Six months after returning from the border, I meet another mother and her son in 

the waiting area outside the courtroom. Samanta, the oldest of six sisters and the only one 

born in Mexico, is holding a large bag filled with papers in one hand and Joshua’s small 

hand in her other. I greet her in my limited Spanish, asking where she is from, learning 

she fled the southern state of Guerrero when Joshua was a baby, to be with her parents 

and sisters here in Atlanta. Then I bend down to the floor to meet Joshua. As a volunteer 

accompanying asylum seekers at their hearings, I’ll spend the next few hours keeping 

three year-old Joshua occupied and quiet in the courtroom.  

Accompaniment is not so easy for those of us trained as problem-solvers. There is 

pretty much nothing I can do for Samanta and Joshua, or for the other asylum seekers 

I’ve accompanied in immigration court. Their cases are complicated, and often rejected 

by lawyers as unwinnable; many of them face almost-certain deportation, voluntary or 

involuntary. I can’t fix anything, I can’t remove obstacles they face, or change their 

circumstances. I can’t offer advice or false hope. All I can do is meet them where they are 

and be present with them, so they are not alone. 

In today’s Torah reading, we learn this lesson of accompaniment from God, who 

meets Hagar and Ishmael where they are. When Hagar is overwhelmed by anguish and 

fear, the angel of God calls out to Hagar, to tell her she is not alone.  

In the commentary found in our Kol Haneshamah mahzor we are reminded when 

we meet “others ‘where they are’ we follow God’s example” of “finding hope and 

opportunity for growth and transformation in places and times that otherwise might be 

filled with hopelessness and despair.”  

If we’re able to appreciate Hagar’s despair, if we feel compassion for people 

around us who are suffering, we can imitate God and be present with them where they 

are: ַּבֲאֶׁשר הּוא־ָׁשם —maybe we can ease their pain, diminish their despair. 
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This story calls me to act. If you feel similarly called, I hope you will choose to 

take action in the new year—please know there are many and varied ways to do so, and 

each of us can act according to our abilities and inclinations.  

● Some of us will attend protests and take political action, raising our voices against 

injustice.  

● Some of us will attend programs and volunteer with refugees at the Clarkston 

Community Center.  

● Some of us will visit detainees at Stewart Detention Center. 

● Some of us will support Refuge Coffee and Just Bakery.  

I will continue to say the names and to share the stories of the people I have met during 

this past year.  

Sometimes, I will speak their names in whispers and in tears:  

praying for their safety,  

praying for our strength to combat cruelty and defy injustice;  

praying we will be overwhelmed by our love for one another,  

praying God will help us to restore our humanity. 

Other times, I will raise my voice on behalf of adults and children who have 

become voiceless and powerless. I will stand up wherever I’m given a platform—in 

churches and synagogues, in Plaza Fiesta and Liberty Plaza, in the streets of Atlanta and 

Washington, DC— and I will shout their names.  

Sometimes, I’ll sit in silence in a courtroom, with a mother and her child, 

accompanying them on their journey, ensuring they are not wandering alone in the desert, 

in despair.  

I invite you to join me in finding ways to be present with people ַּבֲאֶׁשר הּוא־ָׁשם, 
where they are. Together, let’s strive to be like the Divine Presence, hearing the voices of 

people who are suffering and meeting them with compassion. 
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